Kids Packing List

Walt Disney World

☐ _____ shirts
☐ _____ shorts
☐ _____ jeans/pants
☐ _____ dresses
☐ _____ pairs of socks
☐ _____ underwear
☐ _____ sweatshirt/jacket
☐ _____ pajamas
☐ _____ swim suit & cover up
☐ Tennis Shoes
☐ Sandals
☐ Flip Flops
☐ Disney clothing
☐ Mickey Ears
☐ Toothbrush, toothpaste, & floss
☐ Deodorant
☐ Hairbrush/Comb
☐ Rubber Bands
☐ Hair Bow
☐ Lip Balm
☐ Vitamins
☐ Hat
☐ Sunglasses
☐ Tote bag
☐ Watch
☐ Books
☐ Coloring books & pencils
☐ Tablet with charger
☐ Headphones
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